
POP-UP WEDDING YXE
at

DETAILS PACKAGE



SASKATOON’S NEWEST WAY
TO BE WED!

HOW IT WORKS

OUR POP-UP WEDDING
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Do you want to be married but you are concerned about the
planning, the cost and/or the potential stress of a traditional

wedding? Have you always loved the idea of eloping but
aren’t sure how to organize all the details? Do you wish you

could get married in an intimate setting with just your closest
family and friends?

 
With a Pop-Up Wedding, you can have an amazing intimate

celebration without any of the hassle, at a fraction of the cost
and without sacrificing any of the magic or romance of
entering a lifelong partnership with your one true love.

 

For one weekend only, up to 3 couples per day enjoy a unique
experience, provided by top wedding professionals in

Saskatoon. Instead of paying for the approximate $50,000+
worth of expenses of a traditional wedding, you can split the

cost of the best photography, florals, planner, officiant,
musician, etc. with other couples, minimizing the cost and the

waste.
A beautifully designed space including all decor & floral installations

 
Access to guidance and consultation from 2 of Saskatoon’s top wedding planners

 
An officiant

 
Digital invitation to send electronically to guests

 
Personalized ceremony music and background cocktail music

 
Beautiful fresh personal florals for the couple

 
Full grazing table and sparkling wine for up to 50 persons (48 guests + 

the happy couple)
 

3 hours in the space with your guests
 

Cash bar option
 

1.5 hours of photography with a top Saskatoon photographer



THE LOCATION

2024 POP-UP WEDDING DATES
 

MAY 24 
Jordan Dumba Photography

 
MAY 25 

Desiree Martin Photography
 

MAY 26 
Kristina Marie Photography

 
 

AVAILABLE TIMES FOR 
EACH DATE ARE:

 
11AM 
3PM
7PM

 

TOTAL COST: $5,999+TAX

Located in the heart of
Saskatoon, Brick Loft Event Co. is
a foundation for really beautiful

gatherings and community.
 

A beautiful heritage building rich
with character, original brick,

white oak hardwood floors and
exposed timbers. This space is

flooded with natural light and the
perfect location for events of all

sizes.
 

Address: #100-301 1st Avenue N,
Saskatoon, SK



 
Pop-Up Wedding Design Board

 Modern | Monochromatic| Chic



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
 THE FINE PRINT

1) Can we bring more than 48 guests?
 

With the standard package, couples need to bring two witnesses
and can have up to a total of 50 people (including the couple)
present. Couples have the option to add 5 additional guests for

$250.00, up to a maximum of 75
people.

 
Children under 2 are not included in this count.

 
2) What would the “day” look like?

 
Our vision is to curate an enchanting and romantic experience
in a private space for two people to join their lives together.

There will be a ~20 min ceremony followed by a
~120 min “reception” before being whisked off for formal

photos. The reception is an elevated cocktail hour that allows
you to visit with your guests and be present

 
Each package includes 1.5 hours of photography coverage which

breaks out in the following way:
Ceremony - 20 mins

Cocktail reception - 40 mins
Formals as a couple after - 30 mins

 
3) What would we need to do/bring?

 
Aside from inviting your closest people and selecting the

perfect outfit and getting ready for the big day (e.g.: hair and
makeup), you will need to bring a SK Marriage License. Our

expert team will take care of the rest!
 
 

As wedding pros in our industry, we have built this package to
be easy, affordable and sustainable so our couples can truly

enjoy and connect to the experience. The way we can do this is
by offering a day of elopements where our couples share in the

expenses.
 

For this reason, and in order to create a design that we believe
you deserve, we require a minimum of 3 couples to book each of
our elopement dates. If for some reason your date doesn’t get 3
bookings, we can either offer you the option to re-book to an
alternative scheduled 2024 pop-up date, or increase your cost

by $250.00 (if 2 couples book) OR $500.00 (if you are the only
couple to book) to allow for the wow factor

you deserve on your wedding day.
 



 READY TO BOOK?!?

 STILL HAVE QUESTIONS?

We are excited to meet you and learn more about your love story!
 

To reserve your spot, please email info@bricklofteventco.ca
 

The next step is to confirm your booking with the signing of our standard
Pop-Up Wedding agreement along with a 50% deposit. From there, we

would schedule you in for a video chat with our wedding planners,
Crystal and Karly, so they can get to know you and find out what is

important to you for your ceremony.

We would be happy to answer them! Please email us at
info@bricklofteventco.ca



POP-UP WEDDING YXE
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